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General Principles of Ecology

Introduction to Ecology: study of how organisms interact with each other + environment

Biotic: living
Abiotic: non-living

- Soil, water, temperature, light, atmospheric gases
- Inorganic nutrients - carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, sulfur, and hydrogen
- Inorganic chemicals - chlorophyll
- Organic materials - proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, etc.
- Present either in biomass or in the environment

Succession: replacement of one community by another
Primary: ecological succession of vegetation from barren earth/water to climax
community (no previous life)
Secondary: development of biotic communities where natural vegetation has been
destroyed but there is still soil

Extinction: no remaining living organisms, permanent
Selection: certain traits or alleles of a species are advantageous, and individuals with these
advantageous traits tend to be more successful than their peers reproductively

Natural: differential survival and reproduction of organisms with characteristics that are
advantageous for utilizing resources in their environment
Stabilizing: genetic diversity decreases, population stabilizes on a particular trait
Disruptive: favors individuals at both extremes of the distribution (e.g. light- and
dark-colored oysters have a camouflage advantage compared to their medium-colored
counterparts)
Directional: natural selection favors one allele, allele frequency shifts in that direction
Artificial: breeders choose variants to be used to produce succeeding generations

Limiting factors: factor that limits population's growth (resources, shelter, food, disease)
Biodiversity: number and variety of organisms within a biome

Structural (architectural) aspect
- Composition of biological community

- Species
- Numbers
- Biomass
- Life history

- Quantity and distribution of abiotic materials
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- Conditions
Functional (working process) aspect

- Rate of energy flow
- Rate of nutrient cycles
- Biological regulation including both regulation of organisms by environment (e.g.

photoperiodism) and regulation of environment by the organism (e.g. nitrogen fixing
organism)

System: regularly interacting and interdependent components forming a unified whole

Biosphere

- Population: individual organisms of the same species sharing a common gene pool in the
same geographic location at the same time

- Community: several populations of different species in the same location

- Ecosystem: community + abiotic factors

- Terrestrial ecosystems (e.g. forests, grasslands)
- Aquatic ecosystems

- Freshwater ecosystems
- Lotic - Running water (e.g. rivers, streams, springs)
- Lentic - Standing water (e.g. lakes, ponds, wells, swamps,

reservoirs)
- Domestic and industrial irrigation
- Navigation
- Fish and water fowl habitat
- Flood protection
- Recreation
- Generating hydroelectricity
- Source of water for laundry, bathing, cattle rearing

- Marine ecosystems (e.g. oceans, seas)

- Natural ecosystems: self-operating under natural conditions; no human
interference

- Artificial ecosystems: managed and maintained by humans (e.g. crop lands)

- Biome: collection of ecosystems with similar climates and communities
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Taxonomic features

- Plant ecology
- Animal ecology

- Avian ecology
- Insect ecology
- Bacterial ecology
- Fungal ecology
- Behavioural ecology
- Mycorhyza ecology

- Autecology: study of individual organisms

- Synecology: study of groups of organisms which are associated together as one unit

- Population ecology: study of individuals belonging to a single species and interactions
between those individuals

- Population characteristics
- Population size: number of individuals in a population
- Population density: number per unit area/volume of environment

- Crude density: density (number or biomass) per unit total space
- Specific density/ecological density: density (number of biomass)

per unit habitat space that can actually be used by the population
- Natality (birth rate): number of offsprings produced per female per unit

time
- Maximum/absolute/potential/physiological natality: theoretical

maximum production of new individuals under ideal conditions
- Ecological natality/fertility rate: increase in population under and

actual, existing specific condition
- Mortality (death rate): number of deaths occurring in a given period of

time
- Minimum mortality: theoretical minimum loss under ideal

conditions; constant for a population
- Ecological mortality/realized mortality: loss of individuals under

given environmental conditions; varies with time
- Vital index: birth to death ratio for a population (birth/death * 100)
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- Survival rate (how many survive from death) is expressed as a
survivorship curve

- Type I: mortality is low initially until it approaches the end of
maximal lifespan (e.g. deer, humans, some captive animals)

- Type II: relatively constant mortality rate throughout lifespan (e.g.
small short-lived animals, birds, mammals, lizards)

- Type III: mortality rate is high during young stages, few survivors
reach threshold sizes to then experience low mortality and reach
maximal lifespan (e.g. oysters, shell fish, crocodiles, large
long-lived reptiles)

- Long-lived moderate to large birds and mammals have a sigmoidal
pattern with high initial and final mortality rates but lower
mortality during their middle ages

- Age distribution
- 3 stages:

- Pre-reproductive age
- Reproductive age
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- Post-reproductive age

- Pyramid shaped
- High birth rate
- Rapid growth, may be exponential
- High percentage of young individuals in the population
- Each generation is larger in size than the previous one

- Bell shaped
- Moderate proportion of young individuals to old

individuals
- Pre-reproductive ~ reproductive > post-reproductive

- Urn shaped
- Population is dying off
- If birth rate decreases, pre-reproductive group decreases

and correspondingly the other two groups also decrease
over generations

- Low percentage of young individuals in the population
- Developing and under-developed countries have rapid population

growth (e.g. India, China)

- Dispersion: spatial pattern of individuals in a population relative to one
another

- Regular dispersion
- Equal distance between individuals
- Not common in natural ecosystems, but common in

artificial, man-made ecosystems (e.g. crop lands)
- Random dispersion

- Individuals are not equidistant
- Not common in nature

- Clumped dispersion
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- Results from social aggregation
- Population aggregates in certain patches of the environment

which are favorable to them
- Life tables: natality and mortality in different age groups with respect to

sexes are tabulated
- x: exact age
- lx: number of people alive at exact age x from the original group of

100,000
- Lx: average number of people alive in the age interval x to x+1
- dx: number of deaths in the age interval x to x + 1
- 5mx: central death rate for population in the age group x to x+5
- From a life table, you can produce a survivorship curve

- Population dynamics
- Population growth forms

- Laboratory studies
- Field studies
- Modeling

- Theoretical models: population changes are expressed as
equations and validity is ascertained through comparison
with real populations

- Simulation models: future population behaviour under
specific environmental conditions is predicted from the
data collected from real populations

- Population growth theories
- Growth rate is the net result of births, deaths, and dispersals
- Exponential or geometric growth

- Population density keeps increasing
exponentially/geometrically until a limiting resource runs
out or the population encounters some other limitation

- Binary fission produces double the offsprings every
successive generation

- J-shaped growth form
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- The number of organisms (Ng) present in any generation is
given by Ng=NO(2g) where NO is the number of individuals
in generation “O”

- For a larger generation, it is represented as Ng=NO(erg)
where “e” is a universal constant (2.718) and “r” (the
intrinsic rate of natural increase, or the Malthusian
parameter) is a constant for a particular population under
specific environmental conditions

- Sigmoid or logistic growth
- Population growth has an upper limit
- Increase in density reduces rate of growth
- Less steep than exponential growth
- S-shaped growth form
- dN/dt = rmaxN((K - N)/(K))

- dN/dt is change in population by change in time
- K is carrying capacity
- rmax is maximum growth rate (biotic potential of

the organisms)
- N is population size
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- Carrying capacity: biotic and abiotic factors work in such a
way that a population has an upper size limit that can not be
exceeded; determined by availability of resources like food
and space

- Population regulation
- Logistic model will level off at its carrying capacity

- Population density
- Population density is increased by natality or immigration and

decreased by mortality or emigration

- Types of factors
- Density-dependent (e.g. competition, predation)
- Density-independent (e.g. abiotic environmental factors)

- Key value analysis
- The factor which may act as a regulator of population density in a

community is called the key factor or key value
- k-values for each mortality factor and the total k (sum of all

factors) are plotted for several successive generations
- k-factor that most closely follows the pattern of k is the key factor
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- Self-regulation of population
- Intraspecific, density-dependent interactions regulate many

populations in laboratories
- Accumulation of waste products and social behaviour may depress

population growth

- Immigration, emigration and population dynamics

- r or K selection
- r-selected populations have high intrinsic rates of growth (type III

survivorship curve)
- r-selected organisms

- Put most of their energy into rapid growth and reproduction
- Occupy unpredictable environments

- Under favourable conditions, population density increases
- K-selected populations have relatively constant densities at or near

optimal limit (type I survivorship curve)
- K-selected organisms

- Put most of their energy into growth
- Common in stable environments near carrying capacity

- Assumptions made in logistic theory
- Environment is assumed to be constant
- No time lag occurs in the response of the population to the change

in density
- Regardless of age or sex or density, all the individuals are

ecologically identical
- Growth is continuous
- There is no age structure change in successive generations

- Modified logistic theory
- Inclusion of a time lag
- Take into account fluctuations in the carrying capacity
- Consider probable chance events for survival, reproduction, and

death of an individual
- Consider the discontinuous growth of some populations with little

or no overlap between successive generations

- Community ecology: study of groups of individuals belonging to different species of
plants as well as animals
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- Biome ecology: study of interactions among different communities of a particular area
- Ecosystem ecology: circulation of energy and nutrients among biotic and abiotic

components of ecosystems

Energy Flow
Food chain: transfer of food energy from the producer through a series of organisms with
repeated eating and being eaten; arrows show flow of energy and nutrients

- Grazing food chain
- Starts with green plant base
- Goes to grazing herbivores
- Finally to the carnivores
- Depends on capture of energy by autotrophs and movement of captured energy to

herbivores

- Detritus food chain
- Starts from dead organic matter
- Goes on to detritus-feeding organisms (detritivores)
- Less dependent on solar energy
- Grazing insects
- Saprotrophs (fungi, bacteria, protozoa)
- Coprophagy (consumption of feces) (crab, coped, insect)

Food web: several food chains linked together

- Food webs are important in maintaining the equilibrium of an ecosystem. If one link did
not exist, the population downstream of that link would increase since they had one less
predator and the population upstream of that link would decrease because they had one
less food source; the ecosystem would be thrown out of balance

- The more complex the food web, the stabler the ecosystem
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- Food web in grassland ecosystem:

- Food web in pond ecosystem:
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Autotroph/producer: start of food chain (first trophic level), uses energy from light or chemical
reactions to produce organic compounds from inorganic compounds (H2O, CO2) through
photosynthesis or chemosynthesis (e.g. green plants, algae, photosynthetic bacteria)

Heterotroph/consumer: can not produce its own organic compounds, must consume other
organisms (e.g. fungi, animals, humans)

- Macro-consumers/phagotrophs: feed on other organic and particulate organic matter
- Micro-consumers/saprotrophs: microscopic organisms who break down complex

compounds of dead or living protoplasm, absorb some of the decomposed products, and
release inorganic nutrients into the environment (e.g. bacteria, actinomycetes, fungi)

- Herbivore: only consumes plants (primary consumers)
- Carnivore: only consumes animals
- Omnivore: consumes both plants and animals
- Detritivore: consumes detritus (dead and decaying organic matter)
- Decomposer: breaks down dead and decaying organic matter using biochemical

reactions and without actually eating it

Standing crop: the amount of living material in different trophic levels or in a component of
population

- Expressed as number of organisms per unit of area

10% rule: only 10% of energy is stored when an organism is eaten by another organism in the
next trophic level; the other 90% is lost as heat energy or is used

Productivity of an ecosystem: “the rate at which radiant energy is stored by photosynthetic and
chemosynthetic activity of producer organisms in the form of organic substances that can be used
as food materials”

- Primary productivity: “the rate at which radiant energy is stored by photosynthetic and
chemosynthetic activity of producers” (e.g. green plants, phytoplankton)

- Gross primary productivity: total rate of photosynthesis including the organic
matter used up in metabolism for a particular period of time (total photosynthesis
or total assimilation) measured as chlorophyll content (chl/g dry weight /unit area
or photosynthetic number (amount of CO2 fixed /g chl/hr)

- Net primary productivity: rate of storage of organic matter in excess of
metabolic utilisation by the autotrophs during the period of measurement
(apparent photosynthesis or netassimilation)

- Net = Gross photosynthesis – Respiration (metabolism), death, etc.
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- Secondary productivity: “the rates of energy storage at consumer levels;” dynamic and
varies between organisms

- Net productivity/net community productivity: “the rate of storage of organic matter
not used by the heterotrophs during the unit period of time;” rate of increase of biomass
of the primary producers which has been left over by the consumers expressed as
production of C g/m2/day

Biogeochemical Cycles
Biogeochemical cycles: pathways an inorganic chemical substance takes which passes through a
biotic phase and returns to an inorganic state to recycle itself

Hydrologic cycle: cyclic movement of water between Earth's hydrosphere (all water on the
Earth’s surface), atmosphere (layers of gases that surround Earth), cryosphere (frozen water, ice,
snow… ), biosphere (regions of Earth occupied by living organisms), and lithosphere (rigid outer
part of the Earth - crust and upper mantle)
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Stages of Hydrologic cycle:
- Evaporation: liquid into vapor at a temperature below the boiling point of that

liquid; takes place from the surface of all water bodies in hydrosphere

- Condensation: water vapor rises and gets cooled to form drops of water around
dust particles present in air, forming clouds

- Transpiration: water is lost in the form of water vapor from green aerial parts of
plants

- Precipitation: all forms of atmospheric moisture descend to Earth in the form of
rain, snow, hail, and sleet

- Run-off: precipitation flows back to the oceans through streams
- Surface run-off: water contributed by overland flow
- Base flow: groundwater flow

Reflectivity of different materials
- Fresh snow reflects 90% of solar energy
- Old snow reflects 50% of solar energy
- Free water surfaces reflect 5-15% of solar energy
- Light-colored rocky surfaces reflect 40-50% of solar energy
- Dense, dark vegetation reflect 10-15% of solar energy

Water resources
- Surface water

- Oceans
- Lakes
- Rivers
- Glaciers
- Polar ice caps

- Subsurface water
- Groundwater
- Soil moisture of the continents

- Atmospheric water
- Gas: water vapor
- Liquid: rain drops, clouds, fog
- Solid: snow or ice
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Sources of groundwater pollution
- Municipal sources of water pollution

- Sewer leakage
- Leakage of sewage into ground water from old sewers
- Introduces high concentration of COD, BOD, NO3, and bacteria
- Sewage leak from industrial area increases toxic concentration of As, Cu,

Fe, Pb, and Hg

- Liquid waste
- Domestic use, industries or storm run-off produces wastewater
- Treated waster is discharged into surface waters
- When there is a considerable stress on the aquifer, this wastewater

introduces bacteria, virus, inorganic or organic chemicals, heavy metals
- Chlorination of wastewater can also produce additional pollutants

- Solid waste
- Leachates from landfill can pollute groundwater if water moves through

the fill material
- When landfill receives high rain fall or when the groundwater occurs in an

unconfined shallow water table, conditions increase pollution
- Pollutants include BOD, COD, Fe, Mn, Cl-, NO3

-

- Hardness, alkalinity, total dissolved solids (TDS) increases
- CO2, CH4, NH3, H2S may reach groundwater through rainwater or seepage

water

- Industrial sources of water pollution
- Cooling, sanitation, manufacturing and processing
- Industrial wastewater is discharged into pits and ponds and migrates to water table
- Deep injection of hazardous waste into saline water below fresh water aquifers
- Leakage of underground storage tanks and pipes (mainly fuels or chemical

storage, radioactive waste)
- Mining activity (coal, phosphate, uranium, iron, copper, zinc)
- Solid materials stockpiled near industrial plants cause leaching of toxic materials

due to precipitation into the soil
- Solid wastes are dumped besides river banks and washed into the river by rain
- Brine: saline wastewater produced during production of oil and gas

- Injected deep into oil/gas formations below fresh water aquifers. When oil
wells are abandoned or unplugged, brine mixes with aquifer water
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- Agricultural sources of water pollution
- Irrigation increases salinity of return water 3-10 times than the applied water due

to addition of salts (fertilizer)
- Fertilizers and pesticides leach through soil and pollute water table

- Miscellaneous source of water pollution
- Spills
- Surface discharges
- Septic tanks
- Saline water intrusion
- Connate water (saline water trapped in geological formations during

sedimentation which remains out of contact with the atmosphere for millions of
years, found in oil fields) can contaminate aquifer due to over-pumping of
groundwater

Flow/movement of groundwater through different materials:
- Porous aquifer

- Composed of sand and gravel
- Groundwater flows in small interstices
- Velocity of flow is 1 m/day to few m/day

- Fissured rocks
- Restricted to fissures and cracks
- Velocity of flow is 0.3 m/day to 26 m/day

Purifying processes for polluted groundwater
- Microbial decomposition

- Biochemical degradation of organic and inorganic pollutants are carried out by
microorganisms

- When pollution level increases, degradation process also increases due to greater
availability of nutrients to micro-organisms

- Motile and immotile organisms form microbial slimes on ground particle
surfaces, so bacteria and viruses that accompany the waste can not survive

- Bacteria is also removed by silt and clay

- Chemical precipitation and co-precipitation
- Reduction zone: no free dissolved oxygen
- Eh is a measure of the tendency of a system to undergo change

(oxidation/reduction) measured in volts or mV
- +ve Eh, strong oxidizing conditions exist
- -ve Eh, favorable for eliminating heavy metal ions
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- Downstream from reduction zone are transition and oxidation zones where
hydroxides of Fe and Mn are precipitated, Cu, Pb, Zn, As, W, V, F - and PO4

-3 are
co-precipitated

- Sorption
- Clay, metallic oxides, hydroxides, organic matter serve as sorption material
- Most pollutants can be sorped under favourable conditions (except Cl-, NO3

-,
SO4

-2)
- Depends on type of pollutant, physical and chemical properties of solution, and

subsurface material

- Exchange of gases
- Decomposition of pollutants in groundwater is significantly influenced by supply

of O2 from soil, air, and sewage water
- Volatile pollutants and decomposition products like CH4, CO2,

H2S, and N2 escape into the soil and atmosphere, removing
considerable amount of contaminants

- Poorly permeable strata above the aquifer (clay and silt) reduce the
O2 supply, which disturbs the escape of gaseous pollutants and the
decomposition products

- Mechanical filtration
- Filtration can remove Fe, Mn particulates, precipitate from chemical reactions,

suspended bacteria and viruses

- Dilution
- When fresh water or seepage water mixes with polluted groundwater, pollution is

diluted

- Radioactive decay
- Decontaminating effect when short-lived radioisotopes are decayed after a long

stay in an aquifer due to retarding factors such as slow groundwater velocities and
long flow distances
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Carbon Cycle

Carbon cycle: cyclic movement of carbon in different chemical forms between organisms and
the environment

- Forms of carbon:
- Gaseous phase: carbon is present as CO2 in the atmosphere
- Liquid phase: carbon is present as dissolved CO2 in water (rivers and oceans)
- Solid phase: carbon is stored in organic matter (as carbohydrates), fossil fuels (as

hydrocarbon), and in sediments (as mineral carbonates)

- Percentage of carbon in different portions of Earth:
- Atmosphere: 1%
- Living organisms on land: 1.5%
- Dead organic matter: 5.5%
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- Fossil fuel: 21%
- Dissolved in ocean: 71%

- Carbon cycle over different time scales:
- Daily cycle: plants conduct more photosynthesis, which uses CO2, than

respiration, which emits CO2, during the day. During the night, plants only
conduct respiration. Therefore, CO2 concentration in the atmosphere decreases
during the day and increases during the night

- Cycle over years/decades/centuries: carbon is stored in plant tissue, leaves,
branches, and wood. When plants die, they decompose and release CO2 and water

- Cycles that take >100,000 years: carbon exchange between the ocean surface and
atmosphere

- Cycles over millions of years:
- Organic matter: not all organic matter decays, so it accumulates in bogs,

marshes, and the ocean floor (e.g. coal, oil, and natural gas)
- Inorganic matter: dissolved CO2 reacts with different materials (Ca, Mg,

etc.) to form carbonate rocks such as limestone
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Nitrogen cycle

Nitrogen cycle: cyclic movement of nitrogen in different chemical forms between organisms and
the environment

- Nitrogen is an essential element in amino acids, which are the structural units of proteins
- Forms of nitrogen:

- Molecular nitrogen
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- Oxides of nitrogen (N2O, NO2, NO)
- Nitrogen-hydrogen compounds (NH3, NH, HNO2)

-
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Phosphorus cycle

Phosphorus cycle: uptake of phosphorus by organisms. Phosphorus is mainly found in rocks,
but weathering makes it available to biological systems

- Second most important substance after water
- Phosphate ions and hydrogen phosphate ions are essential for plants and animals - DNA,

RNA, ATP/ADP (which store energy), lipds/fats of cell membranes
- Essential for the growth and maintenance of bones and teeth
- Organophosphates are essential for cell division
- Poor water solubility, so only 10% of phosphorus is involved in the phosphorus cycle and

the other 90% is stored in soil
- Affected by mining
- Agricultural run-off containing phosphate fertilizers
- Domestic sewage from excreta and detergents
- Phosphate pollution leads to algal blooms (eutrophication)
- Eutrophication reduces dissolved oxygen and disrupts natural food chain
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Oxygen cycle

Oxygen cycle
- Forms of oxygen:

- Molecular oxygen
- Water
- Carbon dioxide
- Inorganic oxides
- Carbonates

- Sources of oxygen:
- Photosynthesis
- Reduction of mineral oxides
- Volcanic eruptions

- CO2, H2O, and NH3

- Oxygen is used in:
- Respiration of organisms

- Electrons (e-) are produced during cellular respiration; oxygen accepts
these electrons and combines with protons (H+ ions) to form water (H2O)

- Mineral oxidation
- Burning of fuels

- Ozone (O3)
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Sulfur cycle

Sulfur cycle:
- Required for amino acids cysteine and methionine, and therefore protein synthesis
- Soil is the reserve pool for sulphur
- The burning of fossil fuel releases sulfur oxide gases
- SO2 and H2S return to the land during acid rain
- Some bacteria convert sulfur in soil to a form usable by plants
- In polluted water, H2 is produced anaerobically
- In clear water, sulfides are converted to sulphates aerobically
- Sulfur is an important energy source for deep sea ecosystems where sunlight does not

penetrate the water
- Ecosystems near hydrothermal vents can recycle hydrogen sulfide as an infinite

source of energy
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Community Interactions

Symbiosis: interaction between several species

Commensalism: beneficial to one species, no effect on the other

Amensalism: detrimental to one species, no effect on the other

Antagonism: beneficial to one species, detrimental to the other
- Predation: predator feeds on prey, prey is killed
- Parasitism: parasite feeds on host, host is not usually killed

Mutualism: beneficial to both species, obligatory

Protocooperation: beneficial to both species, not obligatory

Competition: detrimental to both species

Neutral: two species have no effect on each other

Competition

Intraspecific: between individuals of the same species

Interspecific: between different species

Niche: functional role of an organism, how it uses resources; competition occurs when several
species occupy the same niche

Competitive exclusion principle/Gause’s law: two species with the same niche who are
competing for the same resources cannot coexist indefinitely. The superior competitor will
exclude the inferior competitor, leading to local extinction of the inferior competitor or niche
differentiation of the two species
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Human Impacts

Activity Impact

Agriculture and urbanization - Reduction of forest cover
- Damage to groundwater resources
- Damage to land-forms
- Historical artifacts

Development of roads - Damage to wetlands
- Loss of forests
- Agricultural land
- Alteration of natural drainage
- Creation of flooded burrow pits
- Impoundment of water

Dams and hydropower plants - Reduction in agricultural land
- Overgrazing
- Deforestation
- Affects navigation, fishing, and

cultivation downstream

Industry - Exposure of land and uncovered areas
leads to erosion

- Silt run off
- Stress on forests and wetlands
- Landscape altered

Mining - Removal of huge amounts of rock and
soil

- Introduction of spoil or slag (slag:
“stony waste matter separated from
metals during the smelting or refining
of ore”)

- Loss of farmlands
- Altering drainage
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Population Growth

Rise in Carbon Emissions: non-renewable energy sources release greenhouse gases (absorbs
and emits infrared radiation, contributing to the greenhouse effect) when burned. Not only will
emissions increase as population increases, but these non-renewable resources will also run out
faster

- Greenhouse effect
- Allows visible short wave radiation of sunlight to enter, but prevents long wave

infrared rays from leaving by absorbing and reflecting the waves

- Major greenhouse gases
- CO2

- Combustion of fossil fuels
- Oxidation of carbon compounds in marshes and forests
- Plants are the major sink
- Oceans also act as a sink by removing CO2 as bicarbonate
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- CH4

- Bacteria found in guts of termites and ruminant animals like cattle release
CH4

- CFC
- Refrigerant gases in refrigerators and air conditioners

- N2O
- Fossil fuels
- Fertilizers

- Impact of Greenhouse effect on environment
- Global warming
- Rising sea level
- Worsening of health effects
- Disruption of water cycle
- Changing forest and natural areas
- Challenges to agriculture and food supply
- Effect on ozone layer
- Effect on oceanic climate

- How to control Greenhouse effect
- Reduce fossil fuel usage
- Develop advanced technologies for maximum energy harvesting
- Find alternate, renewable source of energy (solar, tidal, wind)
- Afforestation and reforestation
- Avoid water-logging (produces CH4)
- Reduce CFC (chlorofluorocarbos)

Destruction of Habitat: as population grows and humans keep building, we have to develop
undeveloped lands, destroying local habitats

Pesticides and Fertilizers: pesticide (Pb, As, Hg) and fertilizer (Cd, Pb, As) runoff pollutes
water bodies. Excess nitrogen and phosphorus causes algal blooms, which block light to deeper
waters, preventing photosynthesis, and use up more oxygen as they decompose, creating dead
zones in the water where aquatic life cannot survive

- Manure is the safest fertilizer
- Phosphate fertilizers pollute more than nitrogen fertilizers
- Sewage sludge needs to be cleaned of its toxic components before being used for

irrigation and fertilization
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Descripition Pb Cd Hg As

Phosphate
fertilizer

4-1000 0.1-190 0.01-2 >1-1200

Nitrogen
fertilizer

2-120 >0.05-0.1 0.3-3 2-120

Limestone 20-1250 >0.05-0.1 --- 0.1-24

Sewage sludge 2-7000 >1-56 >1-56 2-30

Manure 0.4-16 >0.1-0.8 >0.01-0.2 >1-25

Irrigation water <20 <0.05 --- <10

Pesticides 11-26 --- 0.06-6 3-30

- Lead
- Typical value 1-888 µg/g ; mean 29.2 µg/g (29.2 x 10-3 g/g) or 10-20 ppm
- When Pb increases to >100 ppm it is called contamination
- Possible areas of contamination

- Metal working units
- High traffic roads (TEL, Tetra Ethyl Lead)

- Half-life of Pb is 800 - 6000 yrs
- Adverse effects

- Pb reduces enzymatic activity of biota
- Incomplete decomposition of organic materials

- Cadmium
- Typical value 0.1-1.0 µg/g ; mean 0.62 µg/g
- When Cd increases to >3 ppm it is called contamination
- Possible areas of contamination

- Soil with high organic content
- Adverse effects

- Food grown in contaminated soil unfit for human consumption
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- Mercury
- Typical value 0.01-0.06 µg/g
- When Hg increases to >400 ppm it is called contamination
- Possible areas of contamination

- Mining of sulphide ore
- Production of Cl2

- Caustic soda
- Fungicides

- Maximum absorption occurs in soil occurs in clay or organic matter
- Adverse effects

- Lethal to marine population
- If it enters the food chain, it will affect all species

- Arsenic
- Typical value 5-10 µg/g
- Pesticide used area may have 600 µg/g of As
- Under toxic condition As occurs as arsenate (AsO4)3-

- Arsenite {As(III)} is the more toxic form
- Soil bacteria oxidizes As(III) to less soluble As (V) form
- Methylation produces As(III) methyl derivatives

- Pesticides   cause cancer, leukemia, hypertension, sterility, or even death in humans
- Pesticides also harm the predators of the pests, so if pests develop resistance to pesticides

they proliferate and thrive even more than before

Pollution and environmental degradation

Tragedy of the commons: individuals neglect well-being of society in pursuit of personal gain;
over-consumption and depletion of common resources is detrimental to everyone
Population increases but available land area does not, so per capita available land space
decreases when population increases

Terrestrial Environment

Mining: directly removing material in some areas and dumping waste in others, thus changing
the topography

- Felling of trees
- Overburdening dumps
- Making quarries
- Gradual filling up of surface water bodies
- Lowering of water table
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Wasteland: land which is degraded and lying unutilized
Fallow: land which is plowed and left unseeded for a season or more

Gullied/Ravenous land
- Gullies are formed as a result of localized surface runoff affecting the friable (friable:

“easily crumbled”) unconsolidated material
- Formation of perceptible channels resulting in undulating terrain
- First stage of excessive land dissection
- Networking gullies leads to the development of ravenous land
- Ravine: network of deep gullies along a river

Undulating uplands with or without scrub
- Relatively higher topography
- Prone to degradation or erosion
- Exclude hilly and mountainous terrain

Waterlogged land and marshy/swampy land
- Water is at/or near the surface for most of the year
- Topographically low-lying areas
- Excludes lakes, ponds, and tanks
- Permanently or periodically inundated by water
- Characterized by vegetation, which includes grasses and weeds
- Classified into salt/brackish or fresh water depending on the salinity of water

Lands affected by salinity/alkalinity - coastal or inland
- Has adverse effects on growth of most plants due to action or presence of excess soluble

or high exchangeable sodium
- Alkaline land has an exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) of about 15, which is the

limit between normal and alkali soils
- Predominant salts are carbonates and bicarbonates of sodium
- Coastal saline soils may be with or without ingress or inundation by seawater

Shifting of cultivation areas
- Result of cyclic land use like felling of trees and burning of forest areas for growing

crops
- Extensive soil losses leading to land degradation
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Degraded notified forest lands
- Forest where vegetative (crown) density is less than 20% of the canopy cover
- Scrub is a stunted tree or bush/shrub

Degraded pastures/grassland/grazing land
- Grazing lands in non-forest areas which have become degraded due to lack of proper soil

conservation and drainage measures

Degraded land under plantation crop
- Degraded lands containing plantations outside forest area

Sandy area (costal and desertic)
- Stabilized accumulations of sand in-site or transported in coastal riverine or inland

(desert) areas
- Sand dunes, beaches, channel (river/stream) islands, etc.

Mining wastelands
- Large-scale mining operations bring about degradation of land and resultant mine dumps

Industrial wastelands
- Areas which are subjected to degradation caused by large scale industrial effluent

discharges

Uncultivable wasteland
- Barren rocky/stony waste/sheet rock area

- Rock exposures of varying lithology
- Often barren and devoid of soil cover and vegetation
- Not suitable for cultivation.
- Occur amidst hill forests as openings or scattered as isolated exposures or loose

fragments of boulders or as sheet rocks on plateau and plains
- Includes quarry or gravel pit or brick kilns

- Steep sloping areas
- Land with very steep slopes (> 35%) are prone to erosion and mass wasting (land

slides)
- Snow-covered areas

- Solid form of water consisting of minute particles of ice
- Glacial areas

- Mass of accumulated ice occurring amidst permanently snow-covered areas
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Deforestation

Deforestation: destruction of forest environments for wood or human development
Loss of habitats for many species results in decreased biodiversity
Trees conduct photosynthesis, so deforestation results in less buffering of carbon dioxide levels
Slash-and-burn method (vegetation is burned) causes re-emission of massive amounts of
carbon

Construction and excavation
- Construction of dams

- E.g. Three Gorges Dam, Yellow River, China

- Advantages of dams
- Most widely used device for storing water
- Generating hydroelectric power
- Increase the depth for navigation
- Downstream flow of rivers can be augmented during dry periods
- Can check floods in downstream regions during rainy season

- Disadvantages of dams
- Destroys land within reservoir area by flooding (this was usually very

fertile land)
- Provides more surface area for evaporation and more area for seepage.

Due to more evaporation, more salts get deposited. When this water is
used for irrigation, the rate of salinization of the soil increases

- Obstructs groundwater drainage to rivers, which will cause a rise in water
level and affect local structures or agricultural lands

- Raise in water level can destabilise geodynamic situation leading to
substantial landslips

- Presence of loess soil (deposits of silt that have been laid down by wind
action) when saturated with raising water table lead lands to subside

- Silting, slow rate of sediment settlement leads to accumulation of sand and
slowly fills the reservoir, lowering the water level

- Hydraulic pressures generated by deep reservoirs can increase seismicity
of the region

- Increase river bank erosion

- Diversion of rivers
- Construction of roads
- Bridges
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Desertification

Desertification: relatively dry region becomes increasingly arid, loss of productivity

Desert zones
- Northwestern Mexico to the southwestern USA
- Atacama desert in southwestern South America
- Sahara in Africa, Iran, USSR, Pakistan, India, Mongolia, and China
- Kalahari desert in southwestern Africa
- Most of Australia

Soil: an uncemented aggregate of mineral grains and decayed organic matter with liquid and gas
occupying the void spaces between the soil particles

Why is soil important?
- Required for plant growth, humans ungest nutrients in soil indirectly through

consumption of plants
- Source of sediment
- Filters groundwater
- Bearing material for roads, pipelines, etc. and act as a construction material for mud

houses

Human impact on soil

- Beneficial impacts
- Drainage
- Fertilization
- Irrigation

- Adverse impacts
- Soil erosion
- Loss of soil fertility
- Salination
- Pollution
- Desertification

Formed in situ from rocks or sediments
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Principal factors that govern formation and properties of soil:
- Climate

- Temperature
- Rainfall
- Wind

- Nature of the parent material
- Mineral concentration
- Relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay

- Geomorphic setting, slope, and drainage
- Grain size of soil

- Time
-   The longer the period of weathering, the greater the extent of soil formation

- Organisms
- Affect/influence soil fertility

Weathering
- During weathering, a variety of secondary minerals develop from the primary minerals
- Weathering is most intense in humid tropics
- Rapidity of weathering

- Na, Ca, and Mg weather faster than Fe and Al
- Dissolution

- Congruent dissolution: mineral goes into solution completely, no precipitation
- Incongruent dissolution: all or some of the ions released by weathering precipitate

to form new compounds

- Hydration: process by which water is added to a mineral
- Hydrolysis: decomposition of a mineral through a chemical interaction with water
- Oxidation: process of combining with oxygen, element loses electrons
- Acidification: process by which minerals in soil react with hydrogen ions in water

provided by carbonic acid and other inorganic acids

Soil horizons
- O horizon (organic matter): zone of organic debris
- A horizon (humus and minerals): zone of organic accumulation
- E horizon (minerals): zone of leaching
- B horizon (clay): zone of accumulation
- C horizon: zone of weathering bed rock/parent material
- R horizon: bed rock
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- Texture depends on distribution of grain size
- Fine texture (clay, < 2 µm)
- Medium texture (silt, 2-50 µm)
- Coarse texture (sand, > 50 µm)
- Texture of soil has profound influence on the nutrient status and moisture

retention capacity of the soil

- Ion exchange capacity: ability to hold and exchange ions; involves mostly cations
- Cation exchange capacity (CEC): content of organic matter and clay is expressed in

terms of moles of positive charge absorbed per unit (cmol/kg); also expressed as
milli-equivalent of mono-valent cations that can be exchanged per 100 g of soil

- Ca, Mg, and K metals are made available to plants
- H+ ion is exchanged
- Leaching of metal by H2CO3 gives acidity to soil

- Field capacity: residual moisture content after water has substantially drained out
- Wilting point: minimal point of soil moisture a plant requires not to wilt

- Plants wilt in daytime to preserve water. If they do not get the required water, they
die

- Available water = field capacity - wilting point
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Material CEC (me/100g) Field capacity
(cm)

Available water
(cm)

Saturated
permeability
(cm/day)

Clay 20 20 7 5

Silt loam 30 16 10 50

Sand 5 6 5 200

Humus 200 - - -

- Humus affects CEC more, so it controls the fertility of the soil
- Macronutrients occur at high levels in plant material (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S)
- Micronutrients occur in low level in plant material (B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Zn)
- Molybdenum

- Slow growth
- Paleness

- Zinc
- Produces auxin hormone
- Helps growing stem cells elongate

- Mn, Fe, V, Cl
- Involved in photosynthesis

- Primary cause of desertification is the removal of vegetation, which might be due to
drought or human activities

- Removal of vegetation makes soil more susceptible to erosion, the process by which soil
particles are removed from the ecosystem, usually by wind or flowing water

- Leads to decrease in productivity
- Topsoil is eroded
- Infertile soil layers harden into caliche (calcium carbonate and gravel, sand, and nitrates,

found especially in dry areas of South America)
- Caliche further hinders plant growth by reducing rooting depth
- Removal of plant nutrients
- Less evapotranspiration (evaporation from soil + other surfaces and transpiration from

plants), which further exacerbates the issue
- Living conditions worsen
- Crops fail
- Water source dry up
- Animals die
- Fuel-wood become scarce
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Other causes of erosion
- Raindrops loosen soil particles
- Splashing water moves soil particles
- Turbulent water transports the loosened soil particles
- Sheet erosion: un-concentrated flow in sheets
- Gully erosion: concentrated flow in rills and gullies

Soil Erosion

Erosivity: potential ability of processes to cause erosion of soils in a certain set of environmental
conditions (reduction of erosivity leads to less erosion)

- Depends on
- Rainfall

- Drop size
- Velocity
- Distribution
- Angle and direction
- Intensity
- Frequency
- Duration

- Runoff
- Supply rate
- Flow depth
- Velocity
- Frequency
- Magnitude
- Duration
- Sediment content

Erodibility: resistance of soils to erosion or their vulnerability to erosion
- Depends on

- Soil properties
- Particle size
- Clod forming properties
- Cohesiveness
- Aggregates
- Infiltration capacity

- Vegetation
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- Ground cover
- Vegetation type
- Degree of protection afforded by different kinds of vegetation

- Topography
- Slope
- Inclination and length
- Surface roughness
- Flow convergence and divergence

- Land use properties
- Contour ploughing
- Mulching
- Cover cropping
- Terracing
- Organic content
- Gully stabilization rotations

Benefits of erosion
- Formation of fertile alluvial soil (alluvium: “a deposit of clay, silt, sand, and

gravel left by flowing streams in a river valley or delta, typically producing fertile
soil”)

Agricultural practices responsible for erosion
- Farming on long slopes without terracing or runoff diversions
- Farming in fall-line direction on steep slopes
- Bare soil left after sowing crops
- Bare soil left after harvest
- Intrusive cultivation close to streams

Other causes of desertification
- Over cultivation
- Deforestation
- Overgrazing
- Unskilled irrigation
- Population growth compounds the issue

Methods to reduce the rate of soil erosion
- Protection of land surface from impact of raindrops
- Contour farming, terracing, control of gulley erosion
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- Construction of series of check dams
- Plantation of vines, grasses, bushes, and trees
- Development of pastures
- Plugging of gulley heads with stone-filled iron nets
- Debarring cultivation on land between two gullies

- Increase in infiltration of rainwater
- Decrease in volume and velocity of overland flow
- Reduction in erodibility of soil

- Methods to prevent/combat desertification

- Reforestation
- Helps enrich soil
- Restores fertility

- Windbreaks: rows of trees planted to provide shelter from wind
- Reduces soil erosion and evapotranspiration

- Woodlots: forests, but too small for full-scale commercial harvesting

- Crop management
- Proper crop selection to reduce surface exposure to rainfall and bind soil

particles together
- Sowing of crops so that no ground surface remains exposed to rainfall of

high intensity for a long period
- Intercropping and mixed cropping
- Stubble mulching
- Maintain soil fertility through fertilizers and crop rotation

- Weather modification
- Cloud seeding to induce precipitation
- Dispersal and clearing of clouds

- Nuclear energy
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Solutions and Sustainability

Sustainability: a system’s ability to be productive over an extended period of time

Bioremediation

Bioremediation: use of biological organisms to clean up an environment (e.g. microbes to clean
up pollution, plants, fungi… )

Renewable Energy

Renewable energy: can prevent ecological damage only if a resource is utilized under a
sustainable yield
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Types of Renewable Energy:
- Biomass or dried fuel (conventional)

- Wood
- Leaves
- Cow dung
- Dried twigs
- Consumed for domestic purposes in rural areas, less useful to industries

- Hydroelectric
- Obtained from water flow
- Mechanical energy of down-flowing water is harnessed to generate electricity
- Conditions to generate hydroelectricity

- Uneven topography creates powerful water currents
- Perennial rivers and temperatures above the freezing point
- Presence of forests regulates rainfall and prevents soil erosion
- Availability of technology and funds to meet capital requirements

- Tidal
- Gravitational pull of Sun and Moon, along with west to east rotation of the Earth,

causes tides
- The greater the difference between high and low tides, the more energy can be

harvested

- Geothermal
- Heat from the Earth’s core forms steam close to the surface
- Where steam is trapped underground, geothermal energy can be tapped by drilling

wells to obtain steam to power electrical generators

- Wind
- Wind 5-10 m/s can be converted to electrical energy by attaching a wind-electric

generator to the axle of the wind mill

- Solar
- Passive heating system: solar energy is converted directly to heat for use at site of

collection
- Active heating system: solar energy is converted into heat, heat energy must be

transferred from region of collection to place of use
- Solar energy may also be used to generate electricity which can be transmitted

along normal wires or used to operate solar batteries
- Nuclear
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3 classifications:
- Perpetual: continuously/instantaneously renewed (e.g., solar energy, wind, etc.)
- Renewable: renewed on a human timescale (e.g., vegetation, etc.)
- Non-renewable: fixed supply on a human timescale (e.g., coal, oil, petroleum, natural

gas, etc.)

Everyday Solutions

Buy produce locally
Walk or bike rather than drive a personal vehicle
Limit use of plastic
Recycle materials when needed
Use efficient light, water, and insulation fixtures

Aquatic Environment

About 40% of all humans live within 100 km of a coastline
Ocean covers 71% of Earth’s surface, 362 million km2 area

- Sink where water finally flows
- Water streams pick up minerals en-route and deposit it at oceans
- Avg. salt content is 35%
- NaCl is present in 90%
- 57 elements are also present in water

Desalination: removal of dissolved constituents that cause salinity
- Distillation
- Reverse osmosis
- Electro-dialysis
- Freezing
- Solar evaporation

Resources from the ocean
- Food
- Common salt
- Construction material
- Decorating material
- Tidal/electrical energy
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Pollution of the oceans
- Domestic sewage
- Discharge of industrial waste pollutes sea water
- Many small and medium industries discharge untreated effluents, which contain metals

like Hg, Cd, Pb, As, etc.
- Oil spills

- Spilled oil spreads on sea surface (depends on wind speed)
- Lighter fraction evaporates within 24 hr (40%)
- Solar UV radiation removes another 10%
- Heavier fraction broken down by oil degrading bacteria
- Oil oxidized by dissolved O2 in sea water at a rate of 1 mg oil per 3 mg of O2

- Barely 1% of spilled oil gets dispersed, suspended, or dissolved in water

Water is found in glaciers, ice caps, lakes, streams, soils, underground reservoirs, and in all living
organisms

Properties of water
- Ice melts in water
- Universal solvent
- H2O
- Bent shape, H-O-H bond angle is 104.5°
- Dipole
- H2O molecules are bonded to each other through hydrogen bonding
- Ice is less dense than and floats on water

- Water freezes from top downwards so aquatic life can survive in lakes in the
winter

- Water has maximum density at 4 °C
- During the summer, the epilimnion (oxygen-rich layer) floats above the

hypolimnion (cold less O2 rich layer)
- During the winter, the temperature of the epilimnion decreases to 0 °C, whereas

the temperature of the hypolimnion remains at 4 ° C
- The hypolimnion behaves like one unit
- At colder temperatures, more O2 dissolves
- The etabolic rates of all organisms reduce in the winter, so they require less O2

- When the lake freezes in the winter, the hypolimnion still has enough O2 and life
continues

- It takes 7 times as much energy to vaporize water as it does to melt ice
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Productivity in aquatic environments
- Oligotrophic lake

- Clean mountain lake or pure stream from which a person can drink water
- Productivity is low due to shortage of nutrients for producers

- Eutrophic lake
- High productivity
- As time passes, nearby mountains or hillsides erode and sediments are washed

into fresh water systems
- These sediments carry nutrients which fertilize the system

- Cultural eutrophication: in a natural system many, milennia elapse before an
oligotrophic water becomes eutrophic but human activities speed up this process

Dead Zones

Dead zone: aquatic environment is very low on dissolved oxygen
Often caused by algal blooms, which can be caused by eutrophication

Eutrophication: excess nutrients in water
- Developed countries: main cause is heavy use of animal manure and fertilizers
- Developing countries: untreated water from sewage and industry

Algal blooms block sunlight from aquatic plants, which can no longer conduct as much
photosynthesis, depleting the water of dissolved oxygen

- Red tides
- Cyanobacteria

- Brown tides

Dead algae are decomposed by aerobic bacteria, further depleting dissolved oxygen
Aquatic organisms which depend on oxygen will die out or leave

Impact on human health
- Shellfish are filter feeders, and many of the microbes associated with algal blooms are

toxic to people, marine mammals, and shore birds

Hypoxia: low oxygen levels

Anoxia: almost no dissolved oxygen
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Air Quality

Atmosphere

Origin of the atmosphere
- Early aquatic organisms started producing organic matter through photosynthesis
- O2 from photosynthesis saturated the water, then started filling the atmosphere
- Some species started using O2 for respiration
- N2 evolved from the Earth’s interior

Composition of atmosphere
- 78% nitrogen
- 21% oxygen
- 0.9% argon
- 0.1% other (carbon dioxide, methane, water vapor, neon, etc.)

Physical parameters
- Density decreases with increasing altitude
- Pressure decreases with increasing altitude
- Temperature varies from -100 °C to 1200 °C

Structure of the atmosphere
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Atmospheric layer Altitude range (km) Temperature range
(°C)

Important gases

Troposphere 0-11 15 to 56 N2, O2, CO2, H2O
vapor

Stratosphere 11-50 -56 to -2 O3

Mesosphere 50-85 -2 to 92 O2, nitric oxide
(ionized)

Thermosphere 85-500 -92 to 1200 O2, oxygen atoms,
nitric oxide (ionized)

- Troposphere
- Lower layer of atmosphere
- 70% of the total mass of the atmosphere
- As altitude increases, temperature decreases
- Most turbulent region in the atmosphere due to global energy flow arising

from the imbalances of heating and cooling rates between equator and
poles

- Air is is non-uniform with respect to density and temperature

- Stratosphere
- Temperature inversion: temperature increases with altitude
- Lower part is the ozone layer

- How the ozone layer was originally formed
- Between 1-2 billion years ago, O2 built up in the

atmosphere
- Some O2 molecules were split by UV radiation to single

atoms
- Combined with O2 to form O3

- Present composition of atmosphere is same as 500 million
years ago

- Formed by photochemical and three body reaction
- Absorbs UV rays from the Sun
- Supplies heat source for partitioning stratosphere and troposphere
- Slow mixing; residence time of molecules in this region is long
- The amount of ozone in the atmosphere is measured in dobson

units (DU). 1 DU means that if the ozone in the atmosphere were
to be compressed into one layer at 0 °C and 1 atm pressure, it
would be 0.01 mm thick. The ozone layer thickness is usually
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around 300 DU, and when it falls below 200 DU, it is considered
to be a hole in the ozone layer

- Ozone layer depletion leads to Skin problems, Phytoplankton
death, Immune system suppression, Cancer, Eye defects, Damage
to plants (SPICED)

- Mesosphere
- Temperature decreases with increasing altitude

- Thermosphere
- Temperature increases rapidly with increasing altitude
- Ionosphere

- Up to 640 km
- D, E, F1, and F2 are different layers
- Different layers reflect different signals, so they play an important

role in radio communication
- Exosphere: upper-most layer

Air pollution

Motor vehicle exhaust
- Exhaust system

- Particulate matter, SO2, NOx, un-burnt hydrocarbon, CO
- Fuel tank and carburetor

- Evaporation of fuel from fuel tank
- When the engine stops heat has built up in the carburetor and causes loss

of fuel
- Crankcase

- Some gas vapor escapes between walls and the piston, enters the
crankcase, and is discharged to the atmosphere

Agricultural sources
- Ploughing up of agricultural field
- Use of agricultural chemicals (e.g. pesticides)
- Field refuse burning

Single or point source
- Large stationary sources of pollution (e.g. industrial chimneys)
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Multiple or area source
- Pollutants are released directly into the atmosphere from an entire area, without

help of any primary exhaust system
- Stationary area (e.g. residential area, parking lot, storage)
- Mobile area (e.g. vehicle, ship, automobile)

Effects of air pollution on human health
- Acute effects: manifest themselves immediately upon short term exposure to air

pollutants at high concentrations
- Chronic effects: become evident only after prolonged exposure to low levels of air

pollution
- Particulate matter

- May interfere with clearing mechanism of respiratory tract
- Slowing of ciliary beat and mucus flow in bronchial tract
- May cut off main cleaning mechanism

- May act as carriers of absorbed/adsorbed toxic gases such as SO2 or NOx
and produce synergistic effects

Toxic trace metals Sources Effects

Lead Auto exhaust, lead batteries,
paints

Neurotoxic, affects
circulatory system, behavioral
disorder

Cadmium Tobacco smoke, incineration
of plastic, coal, zinc, refining
of materials

Cardiovascular disease,
kidney, liver damage,
hypertension

Nickel Tobacco smoke, combustion
of coal, diesel, manufacturing
of steel, non-ferrous alloys,
catalysis

Respiratory damage, lung
cancer

Mercury Combustion of fossil fuels,
evaporation from ore mining,
exhaust from smelting, paints

Nerve and brain, kidney
damage, congenital birth
defects, fetus death

Gaseous pollutants

- Depends on concentration, period of exposure, solubility

- Highly soluble gas (SO2) absorbed in upper part of respiratory system
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- Insoluble gas (CO, NOx) go deep to alveoli of lungs

- SO2

- Irritant gas
- Affects mucous membrane
- Acute effect: confined to upper respiratory trac
- Chronic effect: respiratory infection
- Forms SO4 aerosol (H2O + SO2 -> H2SO4) leading to sever health problem

- NO2

- Can reach up to alveoli when moist
- Converted into acids
- Carcinogenic
- Along with hydrocarbon, acts as photochemical smog leading to

secondary pollutant formation

- CO
- Goes directly to lungs and blood stream
- Forms carboxy haemoglobin (COHb)
- Stronger ligand than O2, so cells are deprived of O2 and die due to

asphyxiation
- Chronic effects unknown
- Not carcinogenic, but enhances activity of other pollutants

- Hydrocarbons
- Aromatic HC are more dangerous than aliphatic and alicyclic ones
- Cause acute irritation to mucous membrane
- Increases mucous secretion, which blocks respiratory tracks and causes

coughing
- Trachea of lungs
- Benzopyrene (present in tobacco, charcoal) is carcinogenic
- Higher HC content in the absence of O2 creates narcotic effects
- Can damage DNA and cell growth

- Photochemical oxidants
- O3 is the major product of oxidation
- Exposure leads to chest pain, headache, difficulty in articulation, damage

to RBC
- Other oxidants produced in photochemical smog are peroxyacyl nitrate

(PAN), peroxypropynol nitrate (PPN), peroxybutyl nitrate (PBN)
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How air pollutants enter the human body
- Through respiratory system
- Through direct contact with eyes and skin
- Through ingestion
- By swallowing during internal respiratory cleaning action
- Food contamination

Factors which govern health impacts of air pollution
- Type of pollutants
- Concentration and duration of exposure to pollutants
- Age and health condition of exposed person
- Genetics
- Availability of treatment

Effects of air pollution on flora
- Leaf structure are damaged
- Particulate matter deposits on leaves clog stomata and disturb photosynthesis
- Necrosis: killing or collapse of plant tissue
- Chlorosis: loss of green plant pigment
- Abscission: dropping of leaves
- Epinasty: curling of leaf due to rapid growth on the upper side
- Pigmented lesions: dark brown, black, or purple spots appearing on the leaf

surface
- Factors which regulate plant response to pollutants

- Genetic variability changes the morphological, physiological and
bio-chemical characteristics of the plants

- Climatic factors
- Temperature
- Humidity
- Light quality
- Light intensity
- Duration of light

- Fertility of soil
- Availability of water

Effects of air pollution on fauna
- Accumulation of air borne contaminant in vegetation
- Subsequent poisoning of animals when they eat contaminated vegetation
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Effects of fluorine on animals
- Fluorine is a protoplasmic poison
- Has an affinity towards Ca and affects normal calcification

- Affects teeth formation, tooth symptoms are indicators of chronic fluorosis
- Accumulates in bones and leads to bone lesions
- Affects leg bones, jaw bones, and ribs
- Lameness followed by stiffness of joints
- Skeletal structures are affected permanently

- Lack of appetite
- Rapid loss in weight
- Decline in health vigour
- Periodic diarrhea
- Muscular weakness
- Death
- Cattle and sheep are easily affected
- Horses are less affected
- Poultry are resistant

Effects of arsenic on animals
- Occurs as impurities in many ores
- Intoxication of cattle
- Acute poisoning leads to

- Severe salivation
- Thirst
- Vomiting
- Diarrhea
- Uneasiness
- Feeble and irregular pulse and respiration rate
- Cattle stamp, become restless, tremble, develop abnormal temperatures,

and may die
- Chronic exposure

- Affects nervous system
- Leads to paralysis and death

- Sheep are easily affected
- Cattle and horses are resistant

Effects of lead on animals
- Smelters, coke ovens, and lead batteries emit toxic lead fumes
- Acute Pb poisoning may lead to

- Fast and weak pulse
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- Complete loss of appetite
- Paralysis of digestive tract
- Diarrhea
- Some animals may fall suddenly due to stiff legs and convulse

- Chronic Pb posioning results in
- Paralysis of larynx muscles
- Difficulty in breathing
- Paralysis of throat

- Effects of ionizing radiation on animals
- Occurs due to nuclear bomb testing and radioactive fallout from nuclear plants
- Blood cancer
- Shortening of life span
- Genetic mutations

- Global effects of air pollution
- Effects on climate

- Depletion of O3 layer leads to more UV absorption
- More UV absorption leads to increase of temp. (global warming)
- Depletion of O3 also leads to increase of H2O2

- This induces acid rain

- Effects on human beings
- Increased incidences of skin problems, cancer, and eye defects
- Immune system suppression makes people more prone to infectious

diseases
- Retards physical growth
- Affects mental development
- 4.2 million deaths per year due to stroke, heart disease, lung cancer,

acute and chronic respiratory diseases like emphysema
- Headaches, dizziness, nausea

- Effects on biotic communities
- Decrease in photosynthesis by plants
- Fertilized crops are affected easily by UV radiation
- When the amount of P increases, resistivity to UV radiation decreases
- Rate of evaporation of water increases, which results in reduction of soil

moisture
- Phytoplankton death
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Acid Rain
Sulfur dioxide and nitrous oxides (greenhouse gases) are dissolved into water droplets
High concentration of hydrogen ions in the rain

Environmental consequences of acid rain
- Acidification of soil

- H ions in rain water which are rendered acidic by CO2 are neutralised by Ca and
Mg in the soil

- Lime in soil acts as a natural filter
- When rain is more acidic for a prolonged time, the soil can not continue to act as a

buffer
- Release of toxic metals like Cd, Cu, and Al

- Acidification of surface water
- Acid rain degrades lakes
- Fish die
- Destroys phytoplankton

- Acidification of groundwater
- When the geological environment is composed of Si-rich and Ca-deficient rocks

(granite, sandstone, quartzite), base production can not keep up with acid rain

- Effect of acid rain on plants
- Increases heavy metal content
- Reduces availability of nutrients in soil

- Effect of acid rain on material
- Affects architecture and buildings
- Limestone and marble are most affected

How to control/mitigate acid rain
- Reduce sulfur emission

- Use fuel with less S
- Remove S through desulfurization

- Reduce NOx emission
- Reduce HC emission
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Climate Change

Climate change: change in weather patterns over an extended period of time

Forcing mechanisms: factors that can determine and affect climate
- Internal forcing mechanisms (changing composition of the atmosphere especially

greenhouse gas content, variations in solar radiation levels, volcanic eruptions, changing
albedo - how well a surface reflects solar energy)

- External forcing mechanisms (human influence)

Impact on human health
- Increased risk of mortality from heat stress
- Diseases like malaria, dengue, yellow fever, encephalitis, and cholera are likely to spread

more
- Enhanced growth of mold and bacteria can lead to contamination of food and food

poisoning
- Power outages in extreme weather might impact transportation and hospitals
- Crop declines could lead to higher food prices and undernutrition
- With higher temperatures, labor could shift to dawn and dusk when more

disease-carrying insects are out
- Mental health issues

Impact on crop yield
- Increased crop yield in some areas and decreased crop yield in other areas
- Reduced flexibility in crop distribution
- Increased irrigation demands
- Expansion of pests increases vulnerability of plants

Impact on land
- Rising sea levels
- Melting glaciers
- Warming oceans
- Erosion in coastal areas
- Thawing permafrost

Impact on weather
- More frequent and intense droughts
- Storms
- Heat waves
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- Flooding in coastal areas
- Rising temperatures
- Increase in heavy precipitation
- Increased wildfires
- Poor air quality
- Human Fingerprint on Extreme Weather

How humans are trying to fix these problems

Governmental Policies and Legislation

Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of 1946
- Established Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) to promote the “utilization of atomic

energy for peaceful purposes to the maximum extent consistent with the common defense
and security and with the health and safety of the public”

- AEC was abolished, so much of the AEA has been carried out by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the U.S. Department of Energy

- AEC's authority to issue generally applicable environmental radiation standards was
transferred to EPA

- EPA also received the Federal Radiation Council’s authority under the AEA:
- To develop guidance for federal and state agencies containing recommendations

for their use in developing radiation protection requirements
- To work with states to establish and execute radiation protection programs.

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969
- Establishes the broad national framework for protecting our environment
- Assures that all branches of government give proper consideration to the environment

prior to undertaking any major federal action that significantly affects the environment
- Invoked when airports, buildings, military complexes, highways, parkland purchases, and

other federal activities are proposed
- Environmental Assessments (EAs) and Environmental Impact Statements (EISs), which

are assessments of the likelihood of impacts from alternative courses of action, are
required from all Federal agencies
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Occupational Safety and Health (OSHA) of 1970
- Ensure worker and workplace safety
- Make sure employers provide their workers a place of employment free from recognized

hazards to safety and health, such as:
- Exposure to toxic chemicals
- Excessive noise levels
- Mechanical dangers
- Heat or cold stress
- Unsanitary conditions

- Created the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) as the
research institution for the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

- OSHA is a division of the U.S. Department of Labor that oversees the
administration of the Act and enforces standards in all 50 states

Clean Air Act (CAA) of 1970
- Comprehensive federal law that regulates air emissions from stationary and mobile

sources
- Authorizes EPA to establish National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) to

protect public health and public welfare and to regulate emissions of hazardous air
pollutants

- NAAQS and SIPs
- Set and achieve NAAQS in every state by 1975 in order to address the public

health and welfare risks posed by certain widespread air pollutants
- Direct states to develop state implementation plans (SIPs), applicable to

appropriate industrial sources in the state, in order to achieve these standards
- Amended in 1977 and 1990 primarily to set new goals (dates) for achieving

attainment of NAAQS since many areas had failed to meet the deadlines
- Sources of Pollution

- Addresses emissions of hazardous air pollutants
- Prior to 1990, CAA established a risk-based program under which only a few

standards were developed
- 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments required issuance of technology-based

standards for major sources and certain area sources
- Major sources: a stationary source or group of stationary sources that emit

or have the potential to emit 10 tons per year or more of a hazardous air
pollutant or 25 tons per year or more of a combination of hazardous air
pollutants

- Requires that EPA establish emission standards that require the
maximum degree of reduction in emissions of hazardous air
pollutants
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- “maximum achievable control technology” or “MACT”
standards

- 8 years after the technology-based MACT standards are
issued for a source category, EPA is required to review
those standards

- Determine whether any residual risk exists for that
source category

- Revise standards to address such risk
- Area source: any stationary source that is not a major source

Noise Control Act of 1972
- Inadequately controlled noise presents a growing danger to the health and welfare of the

Nation's population, particularly in urban areas
- Major sources of noise include transportation vehicles and equipment, machinery,

appliances, and other products in commerce
- Establishes a national policy to promote an environment for all Americans free from

noise that jeopardizes their health and welfare
- Also serves to:

- Establish a means for effective coordination of Federal research and activities in
noise control

- Authorize the establishment of Federal noise emission standards for products
distributed in commerce

- Provide information to the public respecting the noise emission and noise
reduction characteristics of such products

- Primary responsibility for control of noise rests with State and local governments
- Federal action is essential to deal with major noise sources in commerce, control of

which require national uniformity of treatment
- EPA is directed by Congress to coordinate the programs of all Federal agencies relating

to noise research and noise control

Clean Water Act (CWA) of 1972
- Establishes basic structure for regulating discharges of pollutants into US waters and

regulating quality standards for surface waters
- Implemented pollution control programs such as setting wastewater standards for

industry
- Developed national water quality criteria recommendations for pollutants in surface

waters
- Made it unlawful to discharge any pollutant from a point source into navigable waters,

unless a permit was obtained
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- Point sources are discrete conveyances such as pipes or man-made ditches
- Individual homes that are connected to a municipal system, use a septic

system, or do not have a surface discharge do not need a permit
- Industrial, municipal, and other facilities must obtain permits if their

discharges go directly to surface waters

Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973
- Provides a program for the conservation of threatened and endangered plants and animals

and the habitats in which they are found
- Lead federal agencies for implementing ESA are

- U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
- Maintains a worldwide list of endangered species
- Species include birds, insects, fish, reptiles, mammals, crustaceans,

flowers, grasses, and trees
- U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries

Service
- Requires federal agencies, in consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and/or

the NOAA Fisheries Service, to ensure that actions they authorize, fund, or carry out are
not likely to:

- Jeopardize the continued existence of any listed species
- Result in the destruction or adverse modification of designated critical habitat of

such species
- Prohibits any action that causes a “taking” of any listed species of endangered fish or

wildlife
- Import, export, interstate, and foreign commerce of listed species are all prohibited

Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) of 1974
- Established to protect the quality of drinking water in the U.S.
- Focuses on all waters actually or potentially designed for drinking use, whether from

above ground or underground sources
- Authorizes EPA to establish minimum standards to protect tap water
- Requires all owners or operators of public water systems to comply with these primary

(health-related) standards
- 1996 amendments to SDWA require that EPA consider a detailed risk and cost

assessment, and best available peer-reviewed science, when developing these standards
- State governments, which can be approved to implement these rules for EPA, also

encourage attainment of secondary standards (nuisance-related)
- EPA also establishes minimum standards for state programs to protect underground

sources of drinking water from endangerment by underground injection of fluids
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Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976
- Gives EPA the authority to control hazardous waste from cradle to grave

- Includes hazardous waste generation, transportation, treatment, storage, disposal
- Set forth a framework for the management of non-hazardous solid wastes
- 1986 amendments enabled EPA to address environmental problems that could result from

underground tanks storing petroleum and other hazardous substances
- HSWA - the Federal Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments - are the 1984

amendments to RCRA that focused on:
- Waste minimization
- Phasing out land disposal of hazardous waste
- Corrective action for releases

- Increased enforcement authority for EPA
- More stringent hazardous waste management standards
- Comprehensive underground storage tank program

Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1976
- Provides EPA with authority to require reporting, record-keeping and testing

requirements, and restrictions relating to chemical substances and/or mixtures
- Certain substances are excluded, including, food, drugs, cosmetics and pesticides
- Addresses production, importation, use, and disposal of specific chemicals including

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), asbestos, radon and lead-based paint
- Require pre-manufacture notification for “new chemical substances” before manufacture
- Require testing of chemicals by manufacturers, importers, and processors where risks or

exposures of concern are found
- Issue Significant New Use Rules (SNURs) when it identifies a “significant new use” that

could result in exposures to, or releases of, a substance of concern
- Maintain the TSCA Inventory, which contains more than 83,000 chemicals

- As new chemicals are commercially manufactured or imported, they are placed on
the list

- Require those importing or exporting chemicals to comply with certification reporting
and/or other requirements.

- Require reporting and record-keeping by persons who manufacture, import, process,
and/or distribute chemical substances in commerce

- Require that any person who manufactures (including imports), processes, or distributes
in commerce a chemical substance or mixture and who obtains information which
reasonably supports the conclusion that such substance or mixture presents a substantial
risk of injury to health or the environment to immediately inform EPA, except where EPA
has been adequately informed of such information

- EPA screens all TSCA submissions as well as voluntary “For Your Information”
(FYI) submissions
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- Latter are not required by law, but are submitted by industry and public interest
groups for a variety of reasons

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA, or
Superfund) of 1980

- Provides a Federal “Superfund” to clean up uncontrolled or abandoned hazardous-waste
sites as well as accidents, spills, and other emergency releases of pollutants and
contaminants into the environment

- EPA was given power to seek out those parties responsible for any release and assure
their cooperation in the cleanup

- Superfund Sites
- EPA cleans up orphan sites when potentially responsible parties cannot be

identified or located, or when they fail to act
- Obtains private party cleanup through orders, consent decrees, and other small

party settlements
- Recovers costs from financially viable individuals and companies once a response

action has been completed
- Authorized to implement the Act in all 50 states and U.S. territories
- Superfund site identification, monitoring, and response activities in states are

coordinated through state environmental protection/waste management agencies
- Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act

- Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986 reauthorized
CERCLA to continue cleanup activities around the country

- Several site-specific amendments, definitions clarifications, and technical
requirements were added, including additional enforcement authorities

- Authorized Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA)

Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) of 1982
- Supports the use of deep geologic repositories for the safe storage and/or disposal of

radioactive waste
- Establishes procedures to evaluate and select sites for geologic repositories and for the

interaction of state and federal governments
- Provides a timetable of key milestones the federal agencies must meet
- Assigns the Department of Energy (DOE) the responsibility to site, build, and operate a

deep geologic repository for the disposal of high-level waste and spent nuclear fuel
- Directs EPA to develop standards for protection of the general environment from offsite

releases of radioactive material in repositories
- Directs Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to license DOE to operate a repository

only if it meets EPA’s standards and all other relevant requirements
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- Amendment:
- Consider Yucca Mountain as the primary site for the first geologic repository
- Prohibit DOE from conducting site specific activities at a second site unless

authorized by Congress
- Require the Secretary of Energy to develop a report on the need for a second

repository no later than January 1, 2010
- Established a commission to study the need and feasibility of a monitored

retrievable storage facility

Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) of 1986
- Authorized by Title III of the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA)
- Designed to help local communities protect public health, safety, and the environment

from chemical hazards
- Congress requires each state to appoint a State Emergency Response Commission

(SERC)
- SERCs are required to:

- Divide their states into Emergency Planning Districts
- Name a Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) for each district

- Broad representation by fire fighters, health officials, government and media
representatives, community groups, industrial facilities, and emergency managers ensures
that all necessary elements of the planning process are represented

Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA, also known as the Ocean
Dumping Act) of 1988

- Prohibits:
- Transportation of material from United States for the purpose of ocean dumping
- Transportation of material from anywhere for the purpose of ocean dumping by

U.S. agencies or U.S.-flagged vessels
- Dumping of material transported from outside the United States into the U.S.

territorial sea
- A permit is required to deviate from these prohibitions

- Standard for permit issuance is whether the dumping will “unreasonably degrade or
endanger” human health, welfare, or the marine environment

- EPA is charged with developing ocean dumping criteria to be used in evaluating permit
applications

Shore Protection Act (SPA) of 1988
- Prohibits the transportation of municipal or commercial waste within coastal waters by a

vessel without a permit and number or other marking
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- Permits are not to run beyond renewable 5-year terms and will terminate when the vessel
is sold

- EPA, in consultation with the U.S. Coast Guard, is responsible for developing regulations
governing the loading, securing, offloading, and cleaning up of such wastes from waste
sources, reception facilities, and vessels

- Goals of the regulations are to:
- Minimize deposit of waste into coastal waters during vessel loading, transport,

and unloading
- Ensure that any deposited waste is reported and cleaned up.

Oil Pollution Act (OPA) of 1990
- Streamlined and strengthened EPA’s ability to prevent + respond to catastrophic oil spills
- Trust fund financed by a tax on oil is available to clean up spills when the responsible

party is incapable or unwilling to do so
- Requires oil storage facilities and vessels to submit to the Federal government plans

detailing how they will respond to large discharges
- EPA has published regulations for aboveground storage facilities
- Coast Guard has done so for oil tankers
- Requires the development of Area Contingency Plans to prepare and plan for oil spill

response on a regional scale

Pollution Prevention Act (PPA) of 1990
- Focused industry, government, and public attention on reducing the amount of pollution

through cost-effective changes in production, operation, and raw materials use
- Opportunities for source reduction are often not realized because of existing regulations,

and the industrial resources required for compliance, focus on treatment and disposal
- Source reduction:

- Fundamentally different and more desirable than waste management or pollution
control

- Refers to practices that reduce hazardous substances from being released into the
environment prior to recycling, treatment or disposal

- Includes:
- Equipment or technology modifications
- Process or procedure modifications
- Reformulation or redesign of products
- Substitution of raw materials
- Improvements in housekeeping, maintenance, training, inventory control

- Includes practices that increase efficiency in the use of energy, water, or other natural
resources, and protect our resource base through conservation
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EO 12898: Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and
Low-Income Populations, 1994

- Purpose is to focus federal attention on the environmental and human health effects of
federal actions on minority and low-income populations with the goal of achieving
environmental protection for all communities

- Directs federal agencies to:
- Identify and address the disproportionately high and adverse human health or

environmental effects of their actions on minority and low-income populations, to
the greatest extent practicable and permitted by law

- Develop a strategy for implementing environmental justice
- Promote nondiscrimination in federal programs that affect human health and the

environment, as well as provide minority and low-income communities access to
public information and public participation

- Established an Interagency Working Group (IWG) on environmental justice chaired by
the EPA Administrator and comprised of the heads of 11 departments or agencies and
several White House offices

National Technology Transfer and Advancement Act (NTTAA) of 1996
- By enacting the NTTAA into law, Congress found that it could:

- Promote economic, environmental, and social well-being by bringing technology
and industrial innovation to the marketplace

- Help U.S. business speed the development of new products and processes by
making available federal laboratories to the private sector

- Foster commercialization of technology and industrial innovation by making it
easier for companies to obtain exclusive licenses to inventions which result from
cooperative research with the federal government

- Federal agencies and departments shall:
- Use technical standards developed or adopted by voluntary consensus standards

bodies if compliance would not be inconsistent with applicable law or otherwise
impracticable

- Consult with voluntary, private sector, consensus standards bodies
- Shall, when such participation is in the public interest and is compatible

with agency and departmental missions, authorities, priorities, and budget
resources, participate in the development of technical standards
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Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) of 1996
- Provides for federal regulation of pesticide distribution, sale, and use
- All pesticides distributed or sold in United States must be registered (licensed) by EPA
- Applicant must show that using the pesticide according to specifications “will not

generally cause unreasonable adverse effects on the environment.'”
- “Unreasonable adverse effects on the environment:”

- “Any unreasonable risk to man or the environment, taking into account the
economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of any
pesticide”

- “A human dietary risk from residues that result from a use of a pesticide in
or on any food inconsistent with the standard under section 408 of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act”

Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) of 1996
- Amended

- The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA)
- The Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA)

- Tolerances: Regulation of Pesticide Residues on Food
- Requires that EPA:

- Make a safety finding when setting tolerances, i.e., that the pesticide can
be used with “a reasonable certainty of no harm”

- Use this new safety standard to reassess, over a 10-year period, all
pesticide tolerances that were in place when the FQPA was signed

- Consider the special susceptibility of children to pesticides by using an
additional tenfold (10X) safety factor when setting and reassessing
tolerances unless adequate data are available to support a different factor;

- Consider aggregate risk from exposure to a pesticide from multiple
sources (food, water, residential and other non-occupational sources) when
assessing tolerances

- Consider cumulative exposure to pesticides that have common
mechanisms of toxicity

- Pesticide Risk Assessments
- EPA needed to develop methodologies to perform more refined pesticide risk

assessments, to better reflect real-world situations
- Had to develop a variety of new science policies, including new guidelines on:

- Use of the 10X safety factor
- Drinking water exposure
- Residential exposure
- Aggregate exposure and risk assessment
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- Cumulative risk assessment for pesticides with a common mechanism of
toxicity

- Using these newly-developed methodologies, EPA completed the reassessment of
the 9,721 pesticide tolerances during the 10-year timeframe

- EPA revoked or modified almost 4,000 tolerances
- Registration Review of Pesticides

- Required EPA to:
- Expedite approval of pesticides meeting FQPA definition of reduced risk
- Give special consideration to minor uses of pesticides (i.e., uses for which

pesticide product sales produce small revenues and thus, the registrant
might decide to not generate the data needed to support the minor use)

- Provide a list of pests of significant public health importance (2002)
- Expedite application review to register antimicrobial pesticide products
- Screen pesticides for disruption to the endocrine system
- Requires the periodic review cycle for pesticide registrations

- Changes in science and pesticide practices occur over time
- Periodic review cycles make sure that as changes occur, pesticide

products can continue to be used safely
- Registration Review Program began in 2006 with the goal of

reviewing each pesticide’s registration every 15 years to make sure
that the pesticide still meets the FIFRA standards for registration

EO 13045: Protection of Children From Environmental Health Risks and Safety Risks,
1997

- Applies to economically significant rules under E.O. 12866 that concern an
environmental health or safety risk that EPA has reason to believe may disproportionately
affect children

- Environmental health risks/safety risks: risks to health or to safety that are
attributable to products or substances that the child is likely to come in contact
with or ingest (such as the air we breathe, the food we eat, the water we drink or
use for recreation, the soil we live on, and the products we use or are exposed to).

- EPA must evaluate the effects of the planned regulation on children and explain why the
regulation is preferable to potentially effective and reasonably feasible alternatives

Chemical Safety Information, Site Security and Fuels Regulatory Relief Act of 1999
- Establishes amended provisions for reporting and disseminating information under

Section 112(r) of the Clean Air Act
- Two distinct parts:

- Flammable fuels
- Public access to Off-Site Consequence Analysis (OCA) data
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Beaches Environmental Assessment and Coastal Health (BEACH) Act of 2000
- Amended Clean Water Act in 2000
- Designed to reduce the risk of disease to users of the Nation's coastal recreation waters
- Authorizes EPA to award program development and implementation grants to eligible

states, territories, tribes, and local governments to support microbiological testing and
monitoring of coastal recreational waters, including the Great Lakes and waters adjacent
to beaches or similar points of access used by the public

- Provide support for developing and implementing programs to notify the public of the
potential for exposure to disease-causing microorganisms in coastal recreation waters

- Authorizes EPA to provide technical assistance to States and local governments for the
assessment and monitoring of floatable materials

- EPA created the BEach Advisory and Closing Online Notification (BEACON) system to
meet the Agency’s requirement to provide to the public a database of pollution
occurrences for coastal recreation waters

- Contains state-reported beach monitoring and notification data
- Available online

EO 13211: Actions Concerning Regulations That Significantly Affect Energy Supply,
Distribution, or Use, 2001

- Applies to any significant energy action as defined by the E.O.
- Significant energy action is one that promulgates, or is expected to lead to the

promulgation of, a final rule that is:
- A significant regulatory action under E.O. 12866
- Likely to have a significant adverse effect on the supply, distribution or

use of energy
- Designated by the Administrator of OMB/OIRA as a significant energy

action
- Federal agency must prepare a Statement of Energy Effects and submit the Statement to

the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) in the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB).

- Must be included in proposed and final rulemaking notices published by agency
- Includes information on any adverse effects on energy supply, distribution, or use,

and reasonable alternatives to the action
- Expected effects of such alternatives on energy supply, distribution, or use
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Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA) of 2002
- Authorizes EPA to set tolerances, or maximum residue limits, for pesticide residues on

foods
- In the absence of a tolerance for a pesticide residue, a food containing such a residue is

subject to seizure by the government
- Once a tolerance is established, the residue level in the tolerance is the trigger for

enforcement actions
- If residues are found above that level, the commodity will be subject to seizure

- EPA must make a finding that the tolerance is “safe”
- Safe: there is a “reasonable certainty that no harm will result from aggregate

exposure to the pesticide residue”
- EPA considers:

- Toxicity of the pesticide and its break-down products
- Aggregate exposure to pesticide in foods and other sources of exposure
- Any special risks posed to infants and children

- Some pesticides are exempted from the requirement to have a tolerance
- EPA may grant exemptions in cases where the pesticide residues do not pose a dietary

risk under reasonably foreseeable circumstances

Energy Policy Act of 2005
- Addresses energy production in the United States, including:

- Energy efficiency
- Renewable energy
- Oil and gas
- Coal
- Tribal energy
- Nuclear matters and security
- Vehicles and motor fuels, including ethanol
- Hydrogen
- Electricity
- Energy tax incentives
- Hydropower and geothermal energy
- Climate change technology

- Provides loan guarantees for entities that develop or use innovative technologies that
avoid the by-production of greenhouse gases

- Increases amount of biofuel that must be mixed with gasoline sold in the United States
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Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) of 2007
- Aims to:

- Move the United States toward greater energy independence and security
- Increase the production of clean renewable fuels
- Protect consumers
- Increase the efficiency of products, buildings, and vehicles
- Promote research on and deploy greenhouse gas capture and storage options
- Improve the energy performance of the Federal Government
- Increase U.S. energy security
- Develop renewable fuel production
- Improve vehicle fuel economy

- Reinforces the energy reduction goals for federal agencies put forth in Executive Order
13423

- Introduces more aggressive requirements
- 3 key provisions:

- Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standards
- Renewable Fuel Standard
- Appliance/lighting efficiency standards

- EPA is committed to developing, implementing, and revising both regulations and
voluntary programs under the following subtitles in EISA:

- Increased Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standards
- Federal Vehicle Fleets
- Renewable Fuel Standard
- Biofuels Infrastructure
- Carbon Capture and Sequestration

Bioremediation
What is bioremediation?

- Amplifies natural biological actions
- Remediate polluted groundwater and contaminated soil
- Use biological microbes

Microbes: tiny organisms naturally found in the environment
- Nature’s helpers in decomposing, recycling, and rectifying imbalanced chemical

conditions in soil and water

Soil
- Causes of pollution:

- Industrials soils:
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- Chemical spillages
- Accumulation of heavy metals from industrial emissions

- Agricultural soils:
- Pesticide use
- Heavy metals contained within agricultural products

- Example: London’s Olympic Park
- 1.7 million cubic metres of heavily polluted soil
- Now surrounded by 45 hectares of wildlife habitats
- Groundwater was polluted with ammonia
- Archaeal microbes broke down the ammonia into harmless nitrogen gas

- Bioaugmentation techniques: adding new microbes
- Bacteria necessary to degrade contaminants do not naturally occur at a site

- Biostimulation techniques: increase natural degradation processes by stimulating
growth of already present microbes

- Limiting factors of natural biodegradation processes:
- Nutrient availability
- Temperature
- Soil moisture content

- Cleaning up oil-polluted soil
- Poultry droppings as a biostimulating agent
- Provides nitrogen and phosphorous
- Stimulates natural growth rate of oil-degrading bacteria

Air
- Biofiltration to clean industrial gases

- Pass polluted air over replaceable culture medium
- Medium contains micro-organisms that degrade contaminates
- Products are carbon dioxide, water, and salts

Water
- Sewage treatment plants

- Major components of raw sewage:
- Suspended solids
- Organic matter
- Nitrogen
- Phosphorus

- Wastewater entering a treatment plant is aerated
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- Provides oxygen to bacteria that degrade organic material and pollutants
- Microbes consume organic contaminants and bind less soluble fractions

- Less soluble fractions can then be filtered off
- Toxic ammonia is reduced to nitrogen gas
- Nitrogen is released into atmosphere

Types of Bioremediation

- Aerobic bioremediation
- Requires oxygen
- Regularly tilling the soil is one aerobic enhancement method

- Anaerobic bioremdiation
- Reactions occur in the absence of oxygen
- Fermentation
- Methanogenesis
- Reductive dechlorination
- Sulfate reduction
- Nitrate reduction
- Nitrate, sulfate, carbon dioxide, oxidized materials, or organic compounds may

replace oxygen as the electron acceptor
- Relatively uncommon except in heavy metal conditions (polychlorinated

biphenyls or trichloroethylene)

- Cometabolic bioremediation
- Microbes do not gain energy or carbon from degrading a contaminant
- Contaminant is degraded via a side reaction

Factors that Affect Bioremediation
- Contaminant concentrations

- Directly influence microbial activity
- High concentration may have toxic effects on bacteria
- Low concentration may prevent induction of bacterial degradation enzymes

- Contaminant bioavailability
- Depends on degree to which they sorb to solids
- Sequestered by molecules in contaminated media
- Diffused in macropores of soil or sediment
- Whether contaminants are present in non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) form
- Lower for contaminants that are:
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- More strongly sorbed to solids
- Enclosed in matrices of molecules in contaminated media
- More widely diffused in macropores of soil and sediments
- Present in NAPL form

- Site characteristics
- Significant impact
- pH
- Temperature
- Water content
- Nutrient availability
- Redox potential

- pH
- Affects solubility and biological availability of nutrients, metals, and other

constituents
- pH should remain within tolerance range for target microorganisms
- Bioremediation processes preferentially proceed at a pH of 6-8

- Redox potential and oxygen content
- Typify oxidizing or reducing conditions
- Influenced by presence of electron acceptors such as:

- Nitrate
- Manganese oxides
- Iron oxides
- Sulfate

- Nutrients
- Needed for microbial cell growth and division
- Can be added in a useable form or via an organic substrate amendment

- Temperature
- Directly affects rate of microbial metabolism
- Microbial activity
- Biodegradation rate rises with increasing temperature
- Slows with decreasing temperature
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Bioremediation Classifications
- In situ: all bioremediation work is done right at the contamination site

- Preferred method
- Far less physical work
- Eliminates spreading contaminants

- Techniques:
- Bioventing

- Most common approach
- Drilling small-diameter wells into the soil that allows air ingress

and passive ventilation
- Ground gases produced by microbial action are released
- Used for both soil and groundwater problems
- Lets oxygen and nutrient rates be controlled by adjusting vent rate

- Biosparging
- High-pressure air injected into soil or under groundwater table
- Increases oxygen concentration
- Highly effective and affordable compared to excavating and tilling

contaminated soil or circulating polluted water through pumps and
filter tanks

- Bioaugmentation
- Add extra indigenous microbes
- Implant exogenous species
- In conjunction with bioventing and biosparging
- Limitations:

- Non-indigenous microbes are not usually compatible with
indigenous bacteria

- Most amendments are additional microbes to those already
at work

- Ex situ: removing contaminated material to a remote treatment location
- Less desirable

- Excavating polluted soil and trucking it offsite
- Hazard of spreading contamination
- Risks     an accidental spill during transport

- Rare for contaminated water, except for pumping groundwater to the surface and
biologically treating it in an enclosed reservoir
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- Techniques:
- Landfarming: soil is spread and biologically decontaminated
- Composting
- Biopiles: stacking material in silos, then composting

Bioremediation Uses

- Petroleum stations
- Corroded underground tanks
- Gasoline and diesel fuel leach into the ground and remain
- Petroleum products are particularly receptive to bioremediation

- Industrial sites
- Chemicals are spilled or discharged in effluent
- Heavy metals like lead and chromium are tough to remediate
- Many lesser pollutants are biologically neutralized

- Landfills
- Overfill and leach
- Methane gas is a common byproduct
- Controlled through air stripping and scrubbing

- Farms
- Over-fertilizing occurs

- Chemical fertilizers
- Animal waste products

- Lumber processing yards
- Polluted from wood preservatives
- Leach into soil and groundwater

- Onsite sanitation systems
- Contaminate soil and groundwater when septic tanks and disposal fields fail

- Mine site tailings
- Extremely toxic
- Old mine quarries and pits
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- Accidental chemical spills
- Alongside transportation routes
- Petroleum discharges
- Road salts

Benefits of Bioremediation

- Completely natural process
- Least invasive
- Almost no harmful side effects
- Carried out in situ for most applications
- No dangerous transport
- Quick turnaround time to make soil and water useful
- Minimal equipment needed except for specialized pieces
- Positive public acceptance

- Organic process
- Little disturbance

- Cost effective to maintain and economical to input
- Lowers liability, as contaminants are less likely escape
- Little energy consumed compared to incineration and landfilling
- High acceptance from regulatory authorities
- Versatile - works for organic pathogens, arsenic, fluoride, nitrate, volatile organic

compounds, metals, ammonia, phosphates, insecticides, herbicides, saltwater intrusion

Bioremediation Equipment

- Soil and groundwater remediation systems
- Fully integrated, pre-wired, and pre-piped turnkey operations
- Factory tested and ready to use in the field
- Air sparging, biosparging, and soil vapor extraction systems
- Air stripping and oil-water
- Mounted on exposed or enclosed trailers
- Custom-designed to specific needs

- Fully integrated custom environmental remediation systems
- Complete custom-built systems
- Standard air sparging and soil vapor extraction
- Dual-phase extraction systems
- Thermal catalytic oxidizers
- Liquid and vapor-phase carbon adsorption
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- Dual-phase recovery systems
- Two jobs in one
- Vacuum blower
- Moisture separator
- Gauges, NEMA IV control panels, and lever controls can be custom-designed
- Filter vessels
- Oxidizers
- Manifolds with flow indicators
- Conveniently railer-mounted

- Soil vapor extraction systems
- Blower
- Vacuum pump
- Components are fully integrated with marine-grade aluminum skids
- Mounted on an enclosed trailer

- Air sparging systems
- Compressor
- Blower
- Heat exchangers available if required
- Controls, gauges, and indicators can be custom-ordered

- Low-profile air strippers
- Turbo tray design
- High-performance
- Low-maintenance

- Air/water separators
- Structurally sound to withstand full vacuum applications
- Corrosion-free
- Can be used in any site condition

- Enhanced oil/water separators
- Above ground for surface spill cleanup

- Mobile dewatering aerators
- Efficiently remove hydrocarbons
- Flow rates up to 500 GPM
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Green Infrastructure

Green infrastructure/blue-green infrastructure: “a network providing the ‘ingredients’ for
solving urban and climatic challenges by building with nature” - Wikipedia; “serves to provide
an ecological framework for social, economic, and environmental health of surroundings” - EPA

- Stormwater management
- Climate adaptions
- Less heat stress
- Efficient food production
- Enhanced air quality
- Healthy soils
- Low-carbon infrastructure

- Sustainable energy sources and renewable energy infrastructure
- Public transportation systems

- Sustainable (urban) drainage systems
- Manage water quantity and quality; clean water
- More biodiversity
- Filters and absorbs stormwater where it falls

Gray infrastructure: systems of gutters, pipes, and tunnels
- Runoff from stormwater is a major cause of urban water pollution
- Trash, bacteria, heavy metals
- Flooding damages property and infrastructure
- This infrastructure is aging and is being replaced by green infrastructure systems
- Water Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2019 defines green infrastructure as “the range

of measures that use plant or soil systems, permeable pavement or other permeable
surfaces or substrates, stormwater harvest and reuse, or landscaping to store, infiltrate, or
evapotranspirate stormwater and reduce flows to sewer systems or to surface waters.”

Green infrastructure elements at different scales
- Urban scale

- Rain barrels against houses
- Rows of trees alongside streets
- Greening alleyways

- Neighborhood scale
- Acres of parks
- Rain gardens
- Constructing wetlands

- Landscape/watershed scale
- Protecting large open natural spaces
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- Riparian (“relating to wetlands adjacent to rivers and streams”) areas
- Wetlands
- Greening steep hillsides

Downspout Disconnection

- Water from the roof flows into ground through a filter of pebbles
- Reroutes rooftop drainage pipes from storm sewer to rain barrels/cisterns/permeable areas
- Store stormwater or allow it to filter into the soil
- Especially beneficial to cities with combined sewer systems
- Examples

- Philadelphia Rain Check PRogram Metal Downspout Planters
- Milwaukee Downspout Disconnection
- Portland, OR, Downspout Disconnection Program
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Rainwater Harvesting

- Adapted to architecture of building and surroundings
- Reduce stormwater pollution

- Slows runoff
- Collects rainfall for later use

- Variety of systems
- Backyard rain barrels
- Commercial building cistern
- Ground level pits
- Aquifers
- Nets that capture dew and fog

- Examples
- District of Columbia Riversmart Homes
- San Mateo County Home Rain Barrel Program
- Philadelphia Rain Check Program for Rainwater Harvesting
- Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District Rain Barrels
- New York City Rain Barrel Giveaway Program
- Arizona Municipal Water Users Association
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Rain Gardens

- Small, shallow, sunken areas of plantings
- Collect stormwater runoff from roofs, streets, and sidewalks
- Bioretention cells
- Mimic the natural ways water flows over and absorbs into land
- Examples

- Burnsville, MN, Stormwater Retrofit Study (PDF)
- 12,000 Rain Gardens in Puget Sound

Planter Boxes

- Filter stormwater
- Reduce runoff into sewer systems
- Urban rain gardens with vertical walls
- Open or closed bottoms
- Downtown areas
- Collect and absorb runoff from streets, sidewalks, and parking lots
- Ideal for areas with limited space
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- Examples
- Michigan Avenue Streetscape
- Philadelphia Water Department

Bioswales

- Rain gardens placed in long narrow spaces
- Between sidewalks and curbs
- In parking lots
- Use vegetation or mulch to to slow and filter stormwater flows
- Can add an underground stormwater management system
- Examples

- Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Technical Standard

Permeable Pavements

- Catches water where it falls
- Infiltrate, treat, store rainwater
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- Made of pervious concrete, porous asphalt, or permeable interlocking pavers
- Cost effective where land values are high and flooding or icing is a problem
- Examples

- Use of Pervious Concrete Eliminates over $260,000 in Construction Costs in
Sultan, WA

- Designing Impervious: A Minnesota city eschews storm drains for pervious
streets

Green Streets and Alleys

- Integrate green infrastructure elements into their design
- Permeable pavement
- Bioswales
- Planter boxes
- Trees

- Examples
- EPA Region 3 Green Streets, Green Jobs, Green Towns (G3) Program
- Seattle Public Utilities GSI Projects
- Syracuse Green Street: Concord Place (PDF)
- Los Angeles Green Street: Elmer Ave
- The Chicago Green Alley Handbook (PDF)
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Green Parking

- Capture stormwater
- Integrate green infrastructure elements into their design

- Sections
- Permeable pavements

- Medians and along perimeter
- Rain gardens
- Bioswales

- Reduce heat island effect (urbanized areas experience higher temperatures than outlying
areas because they absorb and re-emit the sun’s heat more than natural landscapes)

- Improve walkability
- Examples

- Ipswich River Watershed Demonstration Project in Wilmington, MA
- Toronto Design Guidelines for “Greening” Surface Parking Lots (PDF)

Green Roofs
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- Manage stormwater
- Reduce energy costs for cooling
- Covered with growing media and vegetation

- Rainfall infiltration
- Evapotranspiration of stored water

- Cost-effective in dense urban areas
- High land values are high
- Large industrial or office buildings
- High stormwater management costs
- Reduce heat islands

- Examples
- King County, WA, Green Roof Case Study Report (PDF)
- Green Roof and Wall Projects Database

Urban Tree Canopy

- Absorb stormwater
- Provide cooling shade
- Slow traffic
- Examples

- Chicago Trees Initiative
- Philadelphia Water Department: Stormwater Tree Trench
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Land Conservation

- Reduce risk of stormwater runoff and sewer overflows
- Improve water quality and reduce flooding
- Protecting open spaces and sensitive natural areas

- Riparian areas
- Wetlands
- Steep hillsides

- Within and adjacent to cities
- Provide recreation opportunities
- Examples

- Green Seams: Flood Management in Milwaukee
- Alachua County, FL, Green Infrastructure Investment Program (PDF)

Riparian buffers
- Vegetated areas along streams
- Native trees, shrubs, and grasses
- Stormwater runoff slows down and drops its litter and coarser debris
- Runoff is taken up by plants or infiltrated into soils
- Chemical and biological reactions occur treat pollutants in the runoff
- Less and cleaner runoff enters the stream
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Pollution Management

3 Levels
- Altering human activity
- Regulating and reducing quantities of pollutants at point of emission
- Cleaning up pollutants and restoring ecosystems after pollution has occurred

Types of Pollution
- Air pollution

- Reduce car trips and carpool
- Eliminate fireplace and wood stove usage
- Avoid burning leaves (mulch or compost), trash, and other materials
- Avoid using gas-powered equipment

- Light pollution
- Litter
- Noise pollution
- Plastic pollution
- Soil contamination
- Radioactive contamination
- Thermal pollution
- Visual pollution
- Water pollution

Waste Management

What is waste?
- Undesirable materials that result from human activities and processes
- Classified into solid and liquid and then into municipal and non municipal

- Municipal solid waste
- Produced by individuals, households, small businesses, or institutions
- Commonly called trash or garbage
- Consists of everyday items
- Most common municipal solid waste is yard trimmings, paper, plastic, metal,

food, rubber, and textiles

- Electronic waste or e-waste
- Also common municipal solid waste
- Growing in number
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- Electronic waste is a source of hazardous waste as there are many hazardous
components in e-waste

- Non-municipal solid waste
- Solid waste that is produced by industries as a result of industrial processes
- Toxic and hazardous wastes are byproducts of manufacturing that are hazardous

or dangerous to the environment or the health of people and animals

Waste management

- Waste reduction
- Especially in developed countries
- Motivate people and businesses to produce only as much waste as is strictly

necessary, although this is against consumerism
- By being mindful of the amount of waste we are producing and reducing it where

possible, there will be less waste to manage

- Composting
- Biodegradable wastes including tree trimmings, grass and leaves, and food
- Placed in a compost bin and then used for fertilizers when they decompose
- Idea of organic produce is furthering this

- Recycling
- Turning waste items into new products
- Glass, paper, metal, and plastic items can all be recycled and their materials used

to make new products

- Incineration
- Burning of trash
- Poses a threat to the environment and human and animal health when waste has

toxic components that are not removed prior to burning

- Advantages
- Reduces the need for landfills
- Lowers water pollution
- Concentrates hazardous substances
- Produces energy
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- Disadvantages
- Cost to build incinerators
- Air pollution
- Difficulty in finding suitable locations for incinerators
- Possibility of promoting waste production
- Incinerators compete with recycling for burnable materials

- In small countries like Bermuda, incinerators are the chief way to dispose waste

- Sanitary landfills
- Constructed sites to dispose solid waste
- Basically a dumpyard where waste is buried

- Advantages of sanitary landfills
- No need of burning
- Low odor
- Low costs
- Can reclaim the filled ground for other purposes
- Handle large amounts of waste

- Disadvantages
- Noise
- Dust
- Air pollution
- Release of toxic gases unless they are collected
- Could potentially contaminate the groundwater
- Encourage wate production
- Leachate, or liquid that drains through the landfill, can also carry toxic

substances and contaminants
- Unless there is a lot of free land, these landfills are not doable

- Hazardous waste disposal
- Safely removing hazardous waste from general solid waste prior to disposal and

treating it appropriately
- Disposal depends on what the hazardous waste is and how it needs to be treated

prior to disposal
- Most hazardous waste is placed in long term safe storage
- Integrated waste management uses all of the above methods to effectively deal

with waste
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Water Pollution Management

What is water pollution?
- Any chemical, biological, of physical change in water quality that causes a harmful

impact on living organisms
- Can cause health problems or even disrupt ecosystems
- Can happen as a natural process or be caused by human activities
- Natural sources of water pollution

- Sediment caused by erosion
- Naturally occurring oil seeps

- Water pollution caused by humans
- Infectious agents
- Wastes that require oxygen
- Inorganic chemicals
- Organic chemicals
- Plant nutrients
- Heat

- Identifying, regulating, and cleaning up water pollution
- Source of pollution first needs to be identified
- Two different types of pollution sources

- Point
- Release pollution from a specific identifiable location
- Power plants, factories, coal mines
- Relatively easy to identify, regulate, and monitor

- Non point
- No specific point of origin
- Significantly more difficult to regulate and monitor
- Runoff from fields, lawns, parking lots
- Precipitation such as snow may spread pollutants through the

environment when melts
- Single biggest source of ocean pollution is runoff from terrestrial

sources
- Can also come from the air

- Pollutants can be carried by air currents
- Released through precipitation
- Can originate from thousands of kilometers away
- This great distance obviously makes it impossible to

regulate or monitor these pollutants
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